The in vitro MultiFlow DNA Damage assay multiplexes p53, cH2AX, phospho-histone H3, and polyploidization biomarkers into 1 flow cytometric analysis (Bryce, S. M., Bernacki, D. T., Bemis, J. C., and Dertinger, S. D. (2016). Genotoxic mode of action predictions from a multiplexed flow cytometric assay and a machine learning approach. Environ. Mol. Mutagen. 57, 171-189). The work reported herein evaluated the generalizability of the method, as well as several data analytics strategies, to a range of chemical classes not studied previously. TK6 cells were exposed to each of 103 diverse chemicals, 86 of which were supplied by the National Toxicology Program (NTP) and selected based upon responses in genetic damage assays conducted under the Tox21 program. Exposures occurred for 24 h over a range of concentrations, and cell aliquots were removed at 4 and 24 h for analysis. Multiplexed response data were evaluated using 3 machine learning models designed to predict genotoxic mode of action based on data from a training set of 85 previously studied chemicals. Of 54 chemicals with sufficient information to make an a priori call on genotoxic potential, the prediction models' accuracies were 79.6% (random forest), 88.9% (logistic regression), and 90.7% (artificial neural network). A majority vote ensemble of the 3 models provided 92.6% accuracy. Forty-nine NTP chemicals were not adequately tested (maximum concentration did not approach assay's cytotoxicity limit) and/or had insufficient conventional genotoxicity data to allow their genotoxic potential to be defined. For these chemicals MultiFlow data will be useful in future research and hypothesis testing. Collectively, the results suggest the MultiFlow assay and associated data analysis strategies are broadly generalizable, demonstrating high predictability when applied to new chemicals and classes of compounds.
coverage of chemical space. Finally, batteries of assays require large amounts of test chemical, and the combination of results among several assays leads to low specificity (Kirkland et al., 2005) .
Isolated progress has been made in addressing some of these deficiencies. For example, in regard to low specificity, some reports suggest that use of p53-competent human cell lines rather than p53-deficient rodent cell lines may increase the relevance of the findings (Fowler et al., 2012) . In addition, the decision to reduce the limit concentration for in vitro testing of human pharmaceuticals to a more physiologically relevant level has recognized advantages (Galloway, 2017) . In terms of MoA, several approaches have shown merit. Whereas CREST antibodies and FISH probes that help delineate genotoxic MoA are well established (Doherty et al., 1996; Lynch and Parry, 1993) , newer, higher throughput approaches have also been described. These include panels of engineered cell lines with fluorescent reporter output (Hendriks et al., 2012; Nagel et al., 2014) , and utilization of nontraditional biomarkers sensitive to specific mode(s) of action (Audebert et al., 2010; Cheung et al., 2015; Garcia-Canton et al., 2013; Muehlbauer and Schuler, 2005; Muehlbauer et al., 2008; Nikolova et al., 2014; Smart et al., 2011) .
In addition to the advances noted earlier, considerable work has been directed at reducing resource requirements and improving throughput capacity, eg, via evaluation of toxicogenomics signatures (Li et al., 2015; Yauk et al., 2016) , automated scoring of in vitro micronuclei (Avlasevich et al., 2006; Diaz et al., 2007) and reconfiguration of the single cell gel electrophoresis (comet) assay for highly parallel processing (Ge et al., 2015) . Furthermore, in recognition that only a very small percentage of the approximately 80 000 chemicals used in commerce have undergone adequate toxicity testing, the NTP, as a partner in the Toxicity Testing in the 21st Century Initiative (Tox21), has used in vitro, quantitative high-throughput screening (qHTS) to rapidly gain toxicity data for a library of approximately 10 000 compounds (Tice et al., 2013) . Five of the approximately 40 Tox21 assays were included in the testing battery to detect potential genotoxicants. These assays detected changes in wellrecognized biomarkers for DNA damage, such as p53 (Witt et al., 2017) and cH2AX, but also lesser-known DNA damage markers, such as post-translational modification of ATAD5 (Fox et al., 2012) . Differential cytotoxicity between chicken lymphoblastoid DT40 cell lines deficient for distinct DNA repair pathways versus the isogenic wildtype DNA repair competent cell line has also been used to identify potential genotoxicants (Nishihara et al., 2016; Yamamoto et al., 2011 ).
An area of study pursued by our laboratories is the development of a multiplexed flow cytometric assay that combines information from several biomarkers relevant to DNA damage response pathways (Bernaki et al., 2016; Bryce et al., 2014 Bryce et al., , 2016 Bryce et al., , 2017 . This method, commercially known as the MultiFlow DNA Damage assay, involves a 1-step, add-and-read process that prepares cells in microtiter plates for flow cytometric analysis. The biomarkers measured in the assay include phosphorylation of histone H3 (p-H3) and phosphorylation of H2AX at serine 139 (cH2AX) to identify mitotic cells and DNA double strand break repair foci, respectively; nuclear p53 content as an indicator of p53 translocation in response to DNA damage; frequency of 8n cells to monitor polyploidization; and determination of nuclei counts to provide information about treatment-related cytotoxicity. Earlier work described a data analysis strategy that used multinomial logistic regression (LR) to generate probability scores that classified chemicals according to their predominant MoA: clastogen, aneugen, or nongenotoxicant . More recently the assay was found to exhibit good transferability among 7 laboratories that studied 60 chemicals at 2 or more sites (Bryce et al., 2017) .
This study extends our work with the MultiFlow platform by evaluating the degree to which the biomarker response profiles observed to date could be generalized to new chemicals with known genotoxic activities. Additionally, we evaluated the extent to which the multinomial LR algorithms or other machine learning approaches could be applied to MultiFlow data generated from TK6 cells exposed to new chemicals (ie, compounds that were not used for model training or cross-validation purposes). The results of these investigations are presented herein, along with discussion about potential placements for scalable, multiplexed genotoxicity assays.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Chemicals. The identity of 103 test chemicals, along with CAS Registry Number, source, and other information, is provided in Table 1 . The National Toxicology Program's (NTP) chemical repository supplied 86 of the 103 as dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO) solubilized chemicals (coded) to Litron, and these were stored frozen until use (À20 C). These NTP chemicals, generally provided as 20 mM stock solutions, were selected to reflect a diversity of chemical classes and structures, as well as responses in 5 HTS assays for DNA damage and repair, and conventional genotoxicity assays. The identity and purity of each NTP-sourced chemical was confirmed through independent analysis (data not shown). Seventeen additional chemicals were selected by Litron in order to increase the number of presumed nongenotoxicants studied, and to include aneugenic agents, a class that was not well represented in the NTP chemical set. Our a priori expectation regarding the in vitro mammalian cell genotoxicity potential for each of the 103 chemicals can be found in Table 1 . Two characteristics of these chemical sets and our a priori classifications are noteworthy. First, the emphasis of this work was to study chemicals for their ability to cause DNA damage directly, ie, without metabolic activation. Thus, when available conventional genotoxicity assay results suggested that a chemical is positive only upon metabolic activation, it was deemed an expected negative. Second, agents from the NTP chemical repository were limited in terms of the top concentration supplied. This explains why the NTP chemicals could not be tested to 1 mM as has been our routine practice Bryce et al., 2016 Bryce et al., , 2017 . Rather, the highest concentrations tested were approximately 200 mM, a level that could not be increased while still maintaining an acceptable final solvent concentration (ie, DMSO at 1% v/v). As shown in Table 1 , the chemicals were assigned 1 of 3 categories at the completion of testing in the MultiFlow assay. The "A" designation denotes chemicals that were deemed to be adequately tested, based on meeting one or both of the following criteria: tested to 1 mM concentration, and/or approached the assay's cytotoxicity limit (ie, 24 h relative nuclei count [RNC] between 40 and 20%). The "S" designation denotes chemicals that were tested up to their solubility limit. In these cases, precipitate was noted in the culture medium either shortly after addition of test article or at the 4 or 24 h sampling times. For these chemicals the lowest precipitating concentration was the highest concentration tested. The "I" category was reserved for chemicals that were inadequately tested. These agents did not exhibit significant evidence of genotoxicity in the MultiFlow assay under the present test conditions, but no call could be made because the chemicals were not tested to either 1 mM or a Positive Matsuoka et al. (2005) and Tinklera et al. Test Group A: adequately tested, either positive by at least 1 analysis method, or if negative tested to limit conc. or approached/achieved cytotoxicity limit, n ¼ 74; Group S: top concentration limited by solubility (in DMSO), n ¼ 14.
Group I: inadequately tested, negative result and did not approach or achieve cytotoxicity limit, and did not reach limit conc. or solubility limit, n ¼
b
Unless otherwise stated Ames and in vitro mammalian cell results refer to test conditions in the absence of exogenous metabolic activation.
c Insufficient means an expected in vitro mammalian cell genotoxicity call cannot be made at this time for lack of sufficient conventional genotoxicity data.
solubility limit, and the assay's cytotoxicity limit was not approached (ie, nuclei count at 24 h did not reach 60% reduction relative to mean solvent control).
Cell culture and treatments. TK6 cells were purchased from ATCC (Manassas, VA; cat. no. CRL-8015). Cells were grown in a humidified atmosphere at 37 C with 5% CO 2 , and were maintained at or below 1 Â 10 6 cells/ml. The culture medium consisted of RPMI 1640 and 200 mg/ml sodium pyruvate (both from Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, Missouri), 200 mM L-glutamine, 50 U/ml penicillin and 50 mg/ml streptomycin (from Mediatech Inc., Manassas, Virginia), and 10% v/v heat-inactivated horse serum (Gibco, a Thermo Fisher Scientific Company, Waltham, Massachusetts). Chemicals selected by Litron scientists were tested using the same experimental design described previously in Bryce et al. (2016) . Briefly, treatments occurred in U-bottom 96-well plates, with 198 ml TK6 cell suspension (2 Â 10 5 /ml) combined with 2 ml of DMSO-solubilized test chemical per well. The highest concentration tested was 1 mM, and the 19 additional concentrations were tested using a square root dilution scheme-ie, each concentration differed from the one above by a factor of 70.71%. In this manner a wide range of concentrations were evaluated (ie, nearly 3 orders of magnitude, 0.0014-1 mM). Each of the 20 concentrations was tested in a single well, whereas solvent was evaluated in 4 replicate wells. Upon addition of test chemical the plates were immediately incubated in a humidified atmosphere at 37 C with 5% CO 2 .
The NTP chemicals were tested similarly, with the following exceptions. Preliminary dose-range finding experiments were used to generate 24 h RNC data for each chemical provided (via MultiFlow-Cleaved PARP Kit, Rochester, New York; data not shown). Concentrations for the definitive experiment were chosen based on the RNC results with the intention to test at least 1 concentration that approached or slightly exceeded the assay's cytotoxicity limit, that is 80% reduction to RNC at 24 h . For the definitive experiments, 10 concentrations of each chemical were tested in duplicate wells of a 96-well plate. As described earlier, a square root 2 dilution scheme was used, except in the case of saquinavir mesylate, N-phenyl-1-naphthylamine, tetraphenylolethane glycidyl ether, malachite green oxalate, phenethyl anthranilate, tribromoacetaldehyde, 3-methoxycatechol, tannic acid, 3-iodo-2-propynyl-n-butylcarbamate, cyproterone acetate, and menthol. These chemicals demonstrated steep cytotoxicity curves, and for these agents, concentrations were more closely spaced (ie, each successive concentration was 85% of former, except for menthol, which differed by a factor of 90%).
DNA damage assay. TK6 cells were prepared for analysis using reagents and instructions included in MultiFlow DNA Damage Kit-p53, cH2AX, Phospho-Histone H3 (Litron Laboratories, Rochester, NY). The working solution, prepared fresh each day before use, was used to simultaneously digest cytoplasmic membranes, stain chromatin with a fluorescent nucleic acid dye, and label several nuclear epitopes with fluorescent antibodies. Anti-cH2AX-Alexa Fluor 647 was used to detect DNA double strand breaks, and antiphospho-histone H3-PE served as a mitotic cell marker. Antip53-FITC was used to label nuclearlocalized p53, a subcellular translocation event that occurs in response to diverse genotoxicants. Included in the working solution were RNase plus propidium iodide to label nuclei and to facilitate detection of polyploidization, and counting beads in order to calculate nuclei densities (Sphero Multi-Fluorophore Particles, cat. no. FP-3057-2; Spherotech, Inc., Lake Forest, Illinois).
At the 4 and 24 h sampling times, cells were resuspended with pipetting, then 25 ml were removed from each well and added to a new 96-well plate containing 50 ml/well of prealiquoted working MultiFlow reagent solution. Mixing was accomplished by pipetting the contents of each well several times. After incubation at room temperature for 30 min, flow cytometric analysis was carried out as described below.
Flow cytometric analysis. Flow cytometric analysis was carried out using either a FACSCanto II flow cytometer equipped with a BD High Throughput Sampler or a Miltenyi Biotec MACSQuant Analyzer 10 flow cytometer with integrated 96-well MiniSampler device. Stock photomultiplier tube detectors and associated optical filter sets were used to detect fluorescence emissions associated with the fluorochromes: FITC (detected in the FITC channel, to use BD instrument parlance), PE (PE channel), propidium iodide (PerCP-Cy5.5 channel), and Alexa Fluor 647 (APC channel). Generally speaking, 4 h samples provided approximately 1000 nuclei for analysis with > 2n DNA content, and 24 h samples provided 1000-4000 ! 2n nuclei.
Representative bivariate graphs, gating logic, and position of regions have been described in detail in earlier reports Bryce et al., 2016 Bryce et al., , 2017 . Briefly, 2 biomarker measurements, cH2AX and p53, were based on median fluorescence intensities, and these values were converted to fold-change by dividing them by the mean value associated with solventexposed cultures on the same plate. Polyploidy and p-H3 biomarker measurements were based on their frequency among other cells, and these values were converted to fold-change by dividing them by the mean value associated with solventexposed cultures on the same plate. Nuclei to counting bead ratios were calculated for each sample, and these ratios were used to determine absolute nuclei counts (those with 2n and greater DNA-associated propidium iodide fluorescence). Nuclei counts were used in turn to derive RNC. %Cytotoxicity was calculated as 100% minus %RNC at 24 h.
Machine learning models: general strategy. Several machine learning tools were studied, and they are described in detail in the subsequent section. General information shared across the 3 approaches is provided here. (For additional information, interested readers may consult Fundamentals of Predictive Analytics with JMP, 2nd Edition, Klimberg and McCullough, 2016) . Multinomial LR, artificial neural network (ANN), and random forest (RF) models were built with JMP Pro software for Macintosh (v13, SAS Institute, Cary, North Carolina). These various models utilized 4 and 24 h MultiFlow data with the goal of predicting whether a chemical exhibits genotoxic activity or not, and if present whether the genotoxicity occurs via a clastogenic, aneugenic, or clastogenic and aneugenic ("mixed") MoA. The models were trained and optimized based on a set of 85 previously studied chemicals for which clastogenic, aneugenic, or nongenotoxic labels were specified (Bryce et al., , 2017 . Supplementary Material 1 provides results from RF analysis that ranked variable importance that is the relative value of 10 MultiFlow assay biomaker/time point combinations, in terms of their ability to discriminate training set chemicals according to their specified MoA: clastogenic, aneugenic, nongenotoxic. Combinations of the 7 most predictive biomarker/time point were used in the optimized models described below. Figure 1 depicts the overall scheme, whereby LR, ANN, and RF models were built and cross validated with training set data, and finally evaluated with an external test set, ie, the chemicals listed in Table 1 . As shown in Figure 1 , in addition to assessing the performance of the individual models, a majority vote ensemble was also considered (described in more detail below). Each model's output was synthesized into a final call regarding genotoxic MoA by considering clastogen and aneugen probability scores as follows:
• genotoxic, with evidence for a clastogenic MoA, required 2 successive concentrations to exhibit clastogen probability scores ! 80%, or 1 concentration to exhibit a clastogen probability score ! 90%; • genotoxic, with evidence for an aneugen MoA, required 2 successive concentrations to exhibit aneugen probability scores ! 80%, or 1 concentration to exhibit an aneugen probability score ! 90%; and • nongenotoxic was defined as the absence of 2 successive concentrations exhibiting clastogen or aneugen probability scores ! 80%, and no 1 concentration exhibiting a clastogen or aneugen probability score ! 90%.
The majority vote ensemble considered the genotoxicity calls from each of the 3 modeling approaches-LR, ANN, and RF-as described earlier. For this strategy, a simple majority (2 out of 3) was necessary for a genotoxic call.
Note that it is possible for the prediction algorithms to generate clastogen and aneugen probability scores that exceed the thresholds noted above for the same one chemical. This can occur at the same overlapping concentration(s), or at nonoverlapping concentration(s). In either of these cases the chemical was considered genotoxic with evidence for both clastogenic and aneugenic MoA.
LR, ANN, and RF. Two LR models were developed. The first, a clastogen-detection model, was based on fold-change data obtained for the following 4 clastogen-sensitive biomarkers: 4 h gH2AX, 4 h p53, 24 h gH2AX, and 24 h p53. As described in Bryce et al. (2017) , in order to normalize the responses across the diverse set of training chemicals, and to give results stemming from higher exposures greater significance, the LR platform's weight function was used, specifically the variable %cytotoxicity at 24 h. The resulting model's algorithm provided probability scores for a clastogenic MoA at every concentration evaluated. The same strategy was used to construct a LR aneugen-detection model, which was based on the fold-change data obtained for the following 4 aneugen-sensitive biomarkers: 4 h p-H3, 24 h p-H3, 24 h polyploidy, and 24 h p53. Again, a weight function was applied using the variable 24 h %cytotoxicity. The resulting algorithm provided probability scores for an aneugenic MoA at every concentration evaluated.
Two ANN models were developed. The first, a clastogendetection model, was based on the fold-change data obtained for the following 4 clastogen-sensitive biomarkers: 4 h cH2AX, 4 h p53, 24 h cH2AX, and 24 h p53. One hidden layer was specified, and the model utilized 3 tanh activation nodes. The resulting algorithm provided probability scores for a clastogenic MoA at every concentration evaluated. The same strategy was used to construct an aneugen-detection ANN model, and this was based on the fold-change data obtained for the following 4 aneugensensitive biomarkers: 4 h p-H3, 24 h p-H3, 24 h polyploidy, and 24 h p53. One hidden layer was specified, and the model utilized 3 tanh activation nodes. The resulting algorithm provided probability scores for an aneugenic MoA at every concentration evaluated. Note that in the case of ANN, model tuning included transformation of 24 h polyploidy fold-increase values. More specifically, square root transformation provided polyploidy dynamic range that more closely matched the other biomarkers, and it increased R 2 , receiver operating characteristic values, and other performance metrics. One RF model was developed based on the fold-change data obtained for the following 7 clastogen-and aneugen-responsive biomarkers: 4 and 24 h cH2AX, 4 and 24 h p53, 4 and 24 h p-H3, and 24 h polyploidy. The RF was comprised of 300 trees, with 3 of the 7 explanatory factors randomly chosen per split. A weight function was applied using the variable 24 h %cytotoxicity. The resulting algorithm provided probability scores for a clastogenic and aneugenic MoA at every concentration evaluated.
Performance assessments. Performance assessments of the MultiFlow assay were limited to the subset of A and S chemicals with enough conventional genotoxicity data to derive expertbased calls regarding their in vitro mammalian cell genotoxicity potential (n ¼ 54). This facilitated calculation of accuracy values, ie, the percentage of correct calls regarding chemicals' in vitro genotoxic potential. Thus, MultiFlow results that provided sufficiently high clastogen and/or aneugen probability scores were considered correct for presumed genotoxicants and absence of high clastogenic and/or aneugenic probabilities were correct for presumed nongenotoxicants. These results were also used to calculate sensitivity and specificity values. Additional information regarding genotoxicity MoA predictions accompanied these primary calls that focused on presence or absence of genotoxic potential. As described earlier and illustrated by Figure 1 , these secondary assessments were made for each of the machine learning models investigated.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Prototypicals
Three chemicals that produced prototypical response profiles are described in detail to illustrate the type of data generated by the MultiFlow DNA Damage assay. The profiles include doseresponse relationships for each individual biomarker at each of 2 time points. These examples should provide a useful background for interpreting the aggregate chemical results that are presented hereafter.
Anisomycin-exposed TK6 cells demonstrated a characteristic nongenotoxicant response profile (Figure 2A[AQ9] ). The compound is clearly cytotoxic as evidenced by a dose-dependent reduction to %RNC. Even at concentrations that approached the assay's cytotoxicity limit, no substantial increases to p-H3, p53 or polyploidization biomarkers were observed. At the highest concentration tested (10 mM), a modest increase in cH2AX was evident, but only at the 24 h time point. Even so, none of the machine learning models generated high clastogen or aneugen probability scores. This pattern illustrates the way the current models, based on an 85 chemical training set, tend to behave. That is, a single modestly elevated endpoint at one time point is insufficient to trigger a genotoxicant call. Rather, as described in Bryce et al. (2017) and confirmed by computer simulations (data not shown), responses for 2 or more endpoints and/or time points are generally required to produce sufficiently high probability scores for genotoxicity.
Treatment of TK6 cells with adriamycin HCl resulted in a clastogenic response profile ( Figure 2B ). Whereas cH2AX and p53 biomarkers were increased at both the 4 and 24 h time points, there was no change to polyploidy, and the p-H3 biomarker was reduced in a dose-dependent manner. Regarding cH2AX and p53 responses, lower concentrations were more effective at the 24 h time point compared with the 4 h time point. This is a typical finding for clastogenic agents, although variability is seen in the degree by which these responses shift to lower effective concentrations with increasing treatment time. As shown by the predictive analytics output (Figure 2B) , each of the models identified adriamycin as genotoxic, with evidence for a clastogenic MoA.
As indicated in Table 1 , 2,2', 5,5'-tetrachlorobenzidine has not been studied sufficiently in conventional genotoxicity assays to form an a priori expectation about its potential to damage DNA. Even so, MultiFlow response data are instructive because they illustrate a typical aneugenic response profile ( Figure 2C ). Thus, while cH2AX did not increase at either time point and p53 translocation was not apparent at 4 h, marked p53 responses were observed at 24 h. Furthermore, marked increases in p-H3 positive events were induced by 2,2', 5,5'-tetrachlorobenzidine, and this was accompanied by evidence of polyploidization. It is therefore not surprising that each of the machine learning models identified this compound as genotoxic, with evidence for an aneugenic MoA.
Aggregate
As exemplified by Figures 2A-2C , each of the 103 test chemicals was evaluated over a wide range of concentrations for activity measured by several multiplexed biomarkers at 2 time points, and 3 machine learning approaches were used to generate aneugen and clastogen probability scores. This scheme generated 16 410 data points in total. The volume of data imposed constraints upon the level of detail that could be provided for individual chemicals, and it also reinforced the need for data analytics and visualization strategies that could keep pace with the rate by which MultiFlow data are acquired.
LR, ANN, and RF models provided rapid and streamlined approaches for meeting the data analysis requirements of this multiplexed assay. Given the nature of the models' output (clastogen and aneugen probability scores for each concentration tested), we found Manhattan plots to be one effective way of synthesizing and visualizing the aggregate results. Figure 3 shows probability score graphs resulting from the clastogen and aneugen ANN models (panels A and B, respectively). Although dose-response information is lost, the main advantages to this approach are that it is readily executed in the JMP program, and it effectively relates how each of 103 chemicals behaved in the MultiFlow assay. The clastogen and aneugen probability scores produced by the LR and RF models are provided in the same graphical format, and appear as Supplementary Materials 2 and 3. Figure 3 clearly demonstrates that the compound set provided by the NTP included a high percentage of genotoxic agents. It is also apparent that the majority of the genotoxicants were clastogens, whereas compounds showing the aneugenic MoA were relatively rare. This explains why the compounds chosen by Litron scientists to supplement the NTP-supplied chemicals included a number of nongenotoxicants and aneugenic agents that had not been tested with the MultiFlow assay previously. Figure 4 depicts how each of the 3 machine learning methods, as well as an ensemble of these models, judged the genotoxic activity of each of the 103 chemicals. Whereas the majority of chemicals (87.5%) showed consistent positive or negative calls across all 4 data analysis strategies, some differences in performance were observed. These differences resulted in a range of accuracy values: 79.6% for RF, 89.9% for LR, and 90.7 for ANN. The ensemble provided moderate improvements. As shown in Figure 4 , the majority vote strategy produced accuracy, specificity, and sensitivity values of 92.6%, 92.9%, and 92.5%, respectively.
For each chemical judged to be genotoxic, Figure 4 provides the associated genotoxic MoA prediction. Consistent with the ANN output shown in Figure 3A , each of the machine learning strategies predicted a clastogenic MoA for the majority of the chemicals tested. Exceptions included the several kinase inhibitors that supplemented the NTP chemical set. In any event, when considering the aggregate test set, whenever 2 or more models made a positive call for genotoxicity, they agreed on MoA 92.5% of the time. The exceptions included chemicals that may have been operating through both modes of action. This is discussed further, below. 
Atypicals
Having described prototypical chemicals as well as aggregate results, several atypical response profiles are worth noting. Figure 5A shows individual biomarker response data and predictive analytics results for 6-thioguanine-exposed TK6 cells. As shown for the classic genotoxicant adriamycin, the vast majority of clastogens tested to date exhibit increased cH2AX levels at both the 4 and 24 h sampling times, often accompanied by marked p53 responses at both time points. In the case of 6-thioguanine, these 2 biomarkers were unresponsive at the early time point, with marked increases evident only at 24 h. The cH2AX dose-response relationship was also unusual in that after an initial increase, it proceeded to fall off at higher concentrations, even as p53 continued to rise. Whether aspects of this atypical response profile have the potential to serve as a signature of nucleoside analogs as a class will be worth further investigation. Preliminary support for this hypothesis comes from results for 6-azacytidine, which also exhibited late, not early, cH2AX and p53 increases.
As demonstrated by Bryce et al. (2015 Bryce et al. ( , 2016 , Khoury et al. (2016) , and Cheung et al. (2015) , tubulin-binding aneugens generally cause robust p-H3 increases, often at both early and late time points. Although ZM-447439 is aneugenic (Gollapudi et al., 2014) , it caused drastic reductions to the p-H3 biomarker ( Figure  5B ). Two other aneugenicity signatures-late p53 increases and remarkable polyploidization-enabled each of the machine learning models to detect the agent's genotoxic potential and correctly ascribe it to an aneugenic MoA. This unusual response profile may be useful for differentiating aneugens that target certain kinases, perhaps especially those that inhibit 1 or more aurora kinases, since ZM-447439 is known to be a potent inhibitor of aurora kinase A and B (Baldini et al., 2013) . Preliminary support for this hypothesis comes from results for tozasertib (VX-680), a pan-aurora kinase inhibitor, and hesperadin, a potent inhibitor of aurora kinase B. In both of these cases, p-H3 was greatly reduced at 4 h, while p53 and polyploidy were highly elevated at 24 h.
Tribromoacetaldehyde has been described as producing positive results in an in vitro comet assay (TK6 cells) with evidence for high levels of oxidized bases, even though it failed to significantly induce micronuclei in these same cells (Liviac et al., 2009) . The authors ascribed failure to induce micronuclei to rapid and effective DNA repair. Figure 5C shows MultiFlow biomarker results for tribromoacetaldehyde. cH2AX and p53 responses are relatively modest, but combine to provide evidence of clastogenicity. On the other hand, robust dose-related increases in the p-H3 biomarker were observed, an indicator of aneugenicity. The 3 models' probability scores are interesting given these competing signals. Both the LR and ANN models interpreted the response profiles as evidence for clastogenicity, based on the cH2AX and p53 signals, and the ANN model further recognized the marked p-H3 increases as evidence of aneugenicity, suggesting a dual MoA. The RF model, on the other hand, did not identify tribromoacetaldehyde as genotoxic. Whereas the LR and ANN models utilize separate 4-factor clastogen-and 4-factor aneugen-detection algorithms, RF uses a single 7-factor clastogen plus aneugen detection algorithm. This endows the LR and ANN models with an ability to generate high clastogen and high aneugen probability scores for the same chemical over the same concentration(s). That is, these biological activities are not mutually exclusive with this approach. Conversely, the single 7-factor RF model places clastogenicity and aneugenicity classifications in a state of competition.
Since the biomarker responses for tribromoacetaldehyde were observed to occur over similar concentrations, the net effect was that both sets of probability scores were capped. It is therefore not surprising that RF failed to predict tribromoacetaldehyde as genotoxic while the other models did, and it reinforces the use of ensembles to overcome limitations of any 1 machine learning approach.
CONCLUSIONS
In summary, the in vitro MultiFlow DNA Damage assay was found to perform well on a set of chemicals that had not been tested previously in this system. Furthermore, analytic approaches based on supervised machine learning with labeled training set data provided rapid and efficient companion tools for synthesizing multiplexed biomarker data into genotoxicity predictions that exhibit high accuracy, sensitivity, and specificity. In this exercise, the ANN model was a particularly high performing learner, although as has been demonstrated in other fields, ensemble modeling approaches may enhance these predictions (Elder, 2003) . Forty-nine NTP chemicals were not adequately tested (maximum concentration well below the assay's cytotoxicity limit) and/or had insufficient genotoxicity data from conventional assays to allow their genotoxic potential to be defined. For these chemicals, MultiFlow data may represent a good starting point for designing additional studies aimed at more thoroughly characterizing their genotoxic potential.
The flexibility of the MultiFlow assay as described, and the degree to which it has been miniaturized and automated to date, suggest several, nonmutually exclusive placements for the assay, as well as for other assays with similar characteristics. First, they provide a means to collect data on a large number of chemicals in a robotic-sampling compatible, efficient manner. This is relevant for midthroughput testing environments that desire genotoxicity information for new chemicals in early development, and for groups seeking to address the backlog of commercial chemicals with scant genotoxicity profiles. Second, conducting in vitro cell-based assays, such as the in vitro micronucleus assay, for regulatory requirements and capturing MultiFlow data in parallel may be an efficient means for identifying MoA in the case of a positive finding. In other instances, this parallel testing approach may help provide evidence that the positive in vitro finding is not likely to occur in vivo (ie, "irrelevant positive"). Third, used in follow-up to a positive finding, MoA information from a multiplexed assay such as MultiFlow, in combination with data that addresses margin of exposure, may be useful for de-risking some consensus genotoxicants.
The encouraging findings presented herein suggest that additional work is warranted to further improve this assay platform. Some priorities for additional research include expanding the number and classes of chemicals tested (eg, nucleoside analogs); determining the compatibility of additional cell lines, some with endogenous metabolic capacity (eg, HepaRG); investigating the use of additional biomarkers, treatment schedules, and/or harvest times in an effort to generate additional MoA insights, eg, elucidation of molecular targets; and further miniaturization of the assay. In addition, it will be of interest to explore the use of other machine learning approaches-ensemble or otherwise-that are able to seamlessly generate genotoxic activity and MoA predictions from MultiFlow-derived biomarkers in concert with other data streams, whether they are accomplished by flow cytometry, or generated by completely different analysis platforms (eg, image analysis or toxicogenomics). The desirability of effectively synthesizing results from multiple data streams has been a theme articulated by Rusyn and Daston (2010) and more recently by Dertinger (2017) , among others.
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